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Committee on Design Application
In an effort to celebrate and reconfirm Chicago’s unique
architectural and urban design legacy, the Department of Planning
and Development (DPD) is establishing the Committee on Design
(COD). The COD will foster design innovation, promote projects
that create thoughtful places, push the envelope of sustainability,
and encourage collaboration and engagement with the public and
other city departments and agencies through an open, peer review
process.
COD members will comprise a spectrum of design professionals
charged with promoting design excellence for the common good
of the greater Chicago community. The COD will review projects
based on DPD design excellence principles and guidelines, fostering
an expedited DPD review process. The COD will review projects
and provide guidance, as needed, in the form of conditions and
recommendations for approval to DPD.
Members of the COD are expected to be highly experienced,
well-regarded individuals in their field, with at least 15 years of
professional experience. Applicants to the Committee on Design
should be able to demonstrate a history of peer reviewed design
excellence. Applicants must also be residents of the City of
Chicago.
The COD will meet monthly, either virtually or at City Hall. Members
of the COD will initially serve a pilot term of two years.
To apply, please complete this application and email it along
with your CV to dpd-cod@cityofchicago.org with the subject line
“Committee on Design Application.” Select, peer reviewed projects
may also be included in your application. Applications should be no
more than 6 pages total, file size: 10 MB max.
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APPLICANT INFORMATION
»

NAME
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

»

COMPANY OR ORGANIZATION
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

»

HOME ADDRESS
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

»

EMAIL ADDRESS
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

DESIGN DISCIPLINE
Please indicate which of the below disciplines best correlates with your experience. Please select only
one:
__ Architecture
__ Community Development
__ Engineering

__ Fine Art
__ Landscape Architecture
__ Urban Design

__ Preservation
__ Public Art
__ Urban Planning

Other: ________________
PLANNING REGION
Please indicate which Planning Region you reside in. Search your address on the Chicago zoning map
to find your region, if needed: https://gisapps.chicago.gov/ZoningMapWeb/
__ Central
__ North
__ Northwest
__ West

»

__ Southwest
__ Southwest
__ Far South

SIGNATURE
____________________________________________
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